



Changes of the offense pattern in the university women’s 
basketball games after the rule revision 
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Abstract
Purpose：The purpose of this study was to evaluate the relationship between the positions of 
drive and the positions of shot upon the new and old rules in college level women’s basketball games. 
Method：The data was collected in the five different offensive areas in the court during the eleven 
basketball games by using a video camera. Result：The players tend to use the three point line for their 
three point shot regardless of the rule change. In the new rule, there were four findings: 1) the ratio 
of drive was higher than the ratio of shot in the area C, 2) the ratio of shot was lower than the ratio of 
drive in the area A and C, but higher in area E, 3) the ratio of drive was higher than the ratio of shot in 
the area E, 4) the ratio of shot from the drive was increased in the area A. Conclusion：This result may 
indicate that the drive offence is more effective offence pattern under the new rule in the college level 
women’s basketball games.
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も の で あ る．Area-A:151(25%)→91(19%)，
A r e a - B : 1 1 1 ( 1 9 % ) → 8 7 ( 1 8 % ) ， A r e a -


































A r e a - A : 5 回 ( 2 % ) → 3 回 ( 1 % ) ，
A r e a - B : 4 0 ( 1 8 % ) → 4 1 ( 1 5 % ) ， A r e a -
C & C ’ : 8 3 ( 3 8 % ) → 8 3 ( 3 1 % ) ， A r e a - E ’
&E:90(41%)→142(53%)で あ り，Area-E’&Eに お い
て有意に増加した(p<0.01)．また，全体のドライブ試




















た も の で あ る．Area-A:98(45%)→140(52%)，
A r e a - B : 6 7 ( 3 1 % ) → 7 7 ( 2 9 % ) ， A r e a -


































ドライブ攻撃を助長したと考えられ，Yaita et al. 
23)の報告と同様の結果であった．
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